
Ameriean, of#"içialsremainunderstandably more the states in which they operate. The prospects also
• ., ,. , .

-ccincernedthan theirÇanadian counterparts with the seem dim for any improvement or tightening by Con

r le âtively localized trans-boundary effects of near-bor- gress of the current laws:.Indeed, concerns have been
dér developments _like the Saskatchewan Poplar River expressed on numerous occasions recently by`EPA offi-

^crid Ontario Atikokan power plants and specific major cials and environmental groups that Congress willbe
s,oürces such as the Inco smelter plant outside Sud- heavily pressured to weaken rather_ than streng
hur^ . Ontario -the largest single source of sulphur di- the Clean Air Act when it is reviewed in 1981.

oxide in theworld. They would like the Canadian fed-^::
e^1 and provincial governments,to commit themselves Some officials involved are look2ng to.the possibil-

-
ta tough emission standards for new sources of air pol- ity of a new, significantly mobilized çoahtion of forces

- lûtion such as those in effect in the_ United States.to counteract such pressures. One element in this coali-^_^,_..
American officials are also pressing for improved bilat- tion would be northeastern and New. England states
erâl procedures regarding "prior notice and consulta- which are most affected by long-range transport and

tiô ° on the air quality effects of planned development acid rain. Another element might be those of coal-;....,
nd for access by American citizens to Canadian courts producing states -^ such as Pennsylvania - which

iq^pollutin matters similar to that offered foreignersy have a reasonable record of controls but are bemg se-
^.^

ng U.S. laws. If no notable shift has occur- verelyaffected by neighbouring states' emissions_ A
red in the U.S. position, American officials now seem to third element might be a rather odd-seeming collection
f. -More concerned about and willing to deal with the of conservation and recreation associations, - sports-

Lacid rain problem. It is still not a first priority among men'sgroups like the politically powerful National Ri-:
U.S. environmental problems, but it is increasingly fle Association, agricultural interests and forestry in.-. _-^
ecu^^nized as a serious issue, terests. Whethersuch a political coalition will _ come

Tt is almost certain a bilateral air quahty agree- together and prove effective, however,,is highly uncer-
mérit ^>>ilI evèntually be côncluded: Tlie process will not tain:

r be n casy one - the associated pollution control costs
will be veryhigh and the opposition,from polluters will
é substantial It doès seem highly unlikely that the....:

two governments, having come so far, would decide to
► photo end the negotiations or even be able to adjourn them
lutanti in Failure. Therefore, the important question is not
ratic whether there will be an agreement, but whether =it. .-

Ei ^l be a toughand effective one or essentially a prom=
"negot lssôry note. The signs are not good.
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On the Canadian side such anagreement willre-
find'

quire, as the Americans have often pointed out, better
onmen`on^r'ol of existing sources of pollution and more striri=
time wegent regulations and controls on new sources. Under
ricultur ^, _

existing constitutional arrangements, these measures
,Would have to be implemented by the provinces . Fed-

y repo é^11 and provincial officials have been meeting fôr
schedul .,

some time to discuss control strategies and to work to-
,ironinewâd a federal-provincial accord. Despite recent an-,
m admi^^lncements of future emission reductions by such
were st„lajt„- polluters as Inco and Ontario Hydro, settin

i he 11'anadian house" in order will not be an easÿ task._. .
On the U.S. side the prospects seem even gloomi-nds t^

t r`l'he bulk of présent acid rain-producing emissionsssentia
h they from old, coal-fired electrical generating plants
ncerns hn he Ohio valley and the northeast. In operation be-

forel the U.S. federal Clean Air Act came onto being,
ental arino^=t plants remain virtually unregulated and un-
emissiocuntrolled. The EPA is restricted in what'it can dô
he caseah^,filt thèse sources under existing federal statutes.
ia's les^ior,^eover, any such moves would be strenuously re-
nadian .s,sted by theinfluential power utilities and coal min-
efféc:.i`'ülg ',̂,ompanies involved and most of the governments of

Contentious issues
It is virtually inevitable, even if some sort of an

agreement is reached within the next few years, that
acid rain and the =broader problem of the long-range.
transport of air pollution will remain contentious and
difficult bilateral issues_for a long time. The 1972 and..,.
1978 Great Lakes Agreements did not result in the re-
movâl of the Lakes" water quality problems from , the. _^ ....
Canâdian-American political agenda. Rather, these-
Agreements have secured a seemingly permanent
place for this evolving issue. The same result is likely in
the case of acid rain and long-range transport. More-
over, scientif c understanding of the physical and
chemical phenomena involved and their ecological ef-
fects is still relatively limited. In particular, the highly
sophisticated computer models needed for rational pol-
icy making to forecast the effects of alternative emis- -
sion control strategies are only now being developed.
and tested. As these are improved and the relevant sci-
entific knowledge expanded, policy measures adopted
by both countries and bilateral commitments ex-
changed between them will probably undergo revision.

Although science is of increasing importance in in-
ternational relations, even an abundance of scientific
ëvidence remains a poor match for a determined politi-
çal opposition. The high economic stakes involved in
the acid rain problem have ensured the pre-eminence
of pplitics in the matter. The strong opposition to strict
air pollution, emission reductions will not disappear as-
the result of initial control measures. Nor will most
polluters accede willingly to such regulations. The po-:. . , -... ,. ,
litical battles oyer açid rain, both domestic and bilater-
âl,,are only beginnin


